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Apathy

Lubbers Reluctant

Dominates

Decision Delayed In Blight Case
by Jeff Tikkanen
An unprecedented decision on
whether to reappoint pink-slipped
CAS Psychology Professor James
Blight and over-rule a departmental
decision has been put off until this
spring by GVSC President Arend
Lubbers.
Blight, fired in last spring’s wave
of financial cut-backs, was previously
promised a final decision by the first
of the year from Lubbers.
"It's going to be a tough no-win
decision and I feel more time is
needed to weigh both sides of the
issue,” Lubbers said, refering to his
fear of hurting the autonomy of the
colleges by over ruling a department
decision.
Blight, who was the only person
in CAS last year to be dismissed be
cause of GVSC’s projected financial
distress, claims that he was never giv
en a clear reason for his dismissal and
that to this day he does not fully un
derstand the logic prompting the de
cision.

CAS Dean Charles Sorensen
claims that the decision to dismiss
the untenured psychology professor
was not based on evaluation of
Blight’s performance, but was the re
sult of a cross-college budget slash
based on a three-to-five prediction by
the Academic Planning Committee
that Grand Valley would suffer a
drastic decrease in enrollment in the
next several years.
More students take Blight’s classes
than those of any other CAS psycho
logy professor, measured in terms of
‘full time equivalents.’ His creation
of a successful colloquia series, intro
duction of a number of courses and
participation in the psychology club
arc some of the reasons for his popu
larity.
Explaining the Blight decision,
Sorensen said, “It was my assess
ment that we did not need 13 pro
fessors in the psychology department
and that Jim Blight was the most
expendable.”
Blight has also been the sole ad
visor for the psychology majors in

Senate Election

terested in graduate school. His
courses include high writing re
quirements, useful for graduate
school applicants.
According to Sorensen, Blight’s
psychology-history-liberal arts back
ground will not be essential to Grand
Valley’s professional education pro
grams (such as nursing and special ed
ucation) in the 1980's.
Yet, Blight teaches Intro to Psych,
Mental Hygene, and Freudian Revo
lution-all service courses for Grand
Valley’s professional education programs-and on the average teaches one
history related course per year.
Both Lubbers and Sorensen acknowlege that Blight is an outstand
ing scholar and teacher.
He was unanimously recommend
ed for reappointment by his depart
ment and the Committee on Reap
pointed and Tenure, prior to his dis
missal.
Blight and his wife Janet Lang
(who also teaches ill the psychology

by Susan Collins

Voter turnout for last week’s Stu
dent Senate elections was consider
ably lean. SS President, Jeff Hub
bard stated that a total of 411 stu
dents participated in the Senate elec
tions. Commenting, he said, “The
turnout was normal, but I was hop
ing for more."
The Student Senate for the 198081 school year will be a fairly unsea
soned Senate with only 8 veteran
Senators returning.
Scidman College, which has five
scats allotted to it, currently has only
2 representatives for the next year:
John Garlicki and Jim Vitany. For
ty-two students voted from Seidman
College.
President Hubbard contributed
the lack of interest in SS from Seid
man to other student committments,
Professor Jim Blight (Photo by Paul Worster)
continued on page 3
saying, "Generally Seidman students
are working full-time and commut
Sewage O n Tap
ing . . . also many arc graduate stu
dents.”
Hubbard intends to let Seidman's
mainly by the expanding population' situation stand "as is" for the time
Stein is currently in the process
by Cynthia Stevens
of the college. The facility was
being.
of negotiating with the DOE about
Of the four colleges balloting, the
originally designed to service 40
Project Lagoon, an experimental the grant money, since the project
tightest race was in William James
private homes, a nursing home with
attempt to improve GVSC’s over had not been carried out to its
60 patients and three trailer parks College. Seven WJC students vied for
"The DOE has had
loaded sewage treatment facility, completion.
with about 300 units; a twenty-four
four posts, and the fourth and fifth
has been terminated by Howard problems with back-yard inventors,
hour population of approximately
place vote-getters were separated by
Stein, director of the Faculty who terminate their federally funded
1500. It is now serving a population
a single vote. Seventy-two WJC stu
Research and Development Center. projects, and then don’t contact the
dents voted.
The project was to have been department,” said Stein, “and so of over 10,000 and is severely
At Kirkhof College twenty-six
implemented at the end of the 1979 they are appreciative of the college’s overloaded.
Planners originally had the idea votes were cast, sending three out of
fall term, and remain in operation effort.”
As a result of this termination,
that as the usage of the system four candidates to SS.
until summer, when construction of
Two-hundred seventy-one voters
increased, the facility could be
a new GVSC waste facility is the sewage lagoons must continue
in CAS elected five incumbants and
expanded. Unfortunately, the 1973
to deal with overcapacity loads.
scheduled to begin.
Michigan Inland Streams and Lakes ten newcomers to student govern
performed
by
the
The proposal was funded through Tests
Act prohibited building or enlarging ment.
a
$45,000
grant
from
the Environmental Science Department
The Developmental Skills Insti
existing sewage lagoons which are
of GVSC have indicated that
Department of Energy (DOE).
tute
will vote for candidates nex
“dangerously-high
levels
of
toxic
located
on
flood
plains.
The
Grand
Stein cites three main reasons
Valley lagoon is located on a flood fall.
for halting the project: There was a effluent exist at the facility and are
Kirkhof College had the highest
plain.
being directly released into the
substantia! cost overrun; inability to
voter turnout with 16.4%, followed
Grand Valley proposed to increase
adhere to the schedule; and dif Ottawa River, a tributary of the
by WJC with 14.7%; CAS with 6.7%;
ficulties with the design of the pro Grand River.
continued on page 3 and Seidman with 4%.
This overloading has been caused
ject.”

Lagoons Fail While Pollution Persists

Long lines- but short notes (photo by Paul Worster).

D ebt Mounting

Depleting Funds Lead To
Short Term Loan Policy
by Chuck Vander Woude
A new policy has been developed
by the GVSC Accounting Office
which should enhance its ability
to collect overdue Short Term
Loans (STL).
A student with
an
out
standing STL who is due to receive a
check-either wages or financial aid will be told to meet with Arvon
Farrell, Richard Heley, or Robert
Daniels in the Accounting Office
before the check will be released.
At the meeting the student is
expected to agree to make payment
on the debt by installment or by a
specific date.
STL’s are provided by the college
for students who have an immediate
need, such as funds for rent;, books,
or tuition. The loans are interest
free until the due date set by a
financial aids officer.
As of Jan. 31, the Accounting
Office recorded over $107,000 in
outstanding STL’s—some $50,000
of those over a year past due. It
has been necessary to find an extra
method of collection, as Farrell
says, “in order to provide funds
for those students in need who have
yet to apply for such loans.”
The STL fund at GVSC is
described as “a revolving credit
source,” where money is recycled
within an account. An excess of
outstanding loans could lead to a
shortage of fundi. Smiting the
ability o f the Financial Aid Office
to mpply those loans in the future.
Lack o f personnel to foBowrwp
on collections is also a problem, as it
w a two years ago when a similar,
but shost-fised, poBcy was uaed.
Today, sain the past, when a debt

notice stating that they will not be
allowed to register or obtain official
transcripts until that debt is
settled.
“We feel that they (students with
delinquent loans) have an obligation
to meet," says Farrell. “We aren’t
trying to be heavy-handed.”
However, at least one GVSC
student, who prefers to remain
anonymous, has felt a heavy hand.
That student, prior to receiving any
notice, was told at the Cashier’s
Office that his check would not be
released, but would have to be signed
and applied to his outstanding loan.
Three days Uter, he received in the
mail an encumbcrance notice—the
first he had seen.
As he says, “ I’m not hurting too
badly, if only inconvenienced. But
what about those who count on that
money for food or rent?”
The normal procedure is to notify
the person ten days prior to and
immediately after the due date of
the loan, but according to Farrell,
“there could have been a mix-up in
our system.”
Also commenting on that situa
tion, Heley admitted “someone may
not have been instructed property.
Students should be told that upon
meeting with one of us, the check
will most likely be released.”

Records Office To Be
U osed M arch 24
The Records Office. 2nd floor
Lake Huron Hall, will be closed
for all counter service on Monday,
March 24 because of Final

Lanthorn Interview

D ecisive'D e Vos A top Amway W orld
by Steven Verburg
Photos here and on page 3 by John Haafke
Richard De Vos was sitting in a small study near
the front of his Ada home. He had one ankle park
ed up on a footstool, smothered in icebags.
“ I don’t recall any of them that were difficult.
The one’s that were controversial were about
TJC . . . probably the most controversial—but I’m
not sure it was difficult.
“You see, I’m not one who considers decisions
difficult, because decisions-once you have the
facts, as you see them-come rather clearly either
one way or another.”
De Vos is the man atop the ‘‘World of Amway".
As president and co-founder of Amway Corp, locat
ed just east of Grand Rapids, he oversees a world
with about $800 million worth of revenues last
year, with 500,000 personal distributors of Amwsy
products and 5,000 other employees in 11 nations.
It is a world where sales success is rewarded with
titles like "Crown Ambassador,” “Crown Direct
Distributor," and “Triple Diamond Direct Distribu
tor.”
De Vos, along with chairman and co-founder Jay
Van Andcl, makes the decisions st Amway.
He claims that from his vantage, decisions are
easy to make. Others, -such as government offic
ials, teachess, union members, and journalists—could
attain what he call “enlightenment” about the way
things ought to be run, if they would only sit, just
once, atop a large corporation.
As a GVSC Board of Control member be has
helped nuke decisions about the future o f the col
lege, since 1975. Always tanned, well-tailored,
sometimes' arriving on campus via helicopter,
De Vos is an outspoken board member who is not
afraid to express sarcasm, impatience or boredom st
m errinp
He is both religious and conservative. His anti
union activities have earned him die scorn o f union
ized educators and construction workers.
The Grand Rapids Press has sharply criticised his
cocpaeatiaa, and his pretence, among others, on the
GVSC board.

He regards his critics as persons without vision,
who are jealous of his wealth and power.
“One of your principal problems in the world
today is jealousy," he said in an interview in his
home Feb. 27.
Sitting in a small study (one ankle on ice due to a
weekend skiing mishap in Aspen, Colo.), De Vos
told a little bit of what things look like to a man
with a personal fortune estimated at between
$300—$500 million. He talked about the closing of
Thomas Jefferson College, his role in the rebuilding
of downtown Grand Rapids, and his view of Grand
Valley students.
He said GVSC “catches” all of the students who
don’t fit into “the nice little packages” provided
by area parochial colleges.
“As such, Grand Valley, in my opinion, has to

pick up the oddballs and misfits, and I don’t mean
personality, but the one’s who don’t fit into the
niche of the Christian Reformed with the Christian
Reformed school, like a Hope College,” De Vos
said.
“So Grand Valley gets the grabs of all the rest,”
he said, adding this made GVSC a diverse institution
with "difficult challenges.”
” . . . over at Grand Valley," he continued, “our
kids many are in school because they don’t know
where else to go at this point in life. (Many) come
from (homes) where the parents don’t even under
stand what it’s ail about."
De Vos said he saluted Grand Valley's faculty
and administration for providing education to some
continued on page 3
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Defining The Terms Of Natural Food

Lanthorn Editorials

Viewpoint by Donna 1 Andersen

Bus Question Moot
A question posed in the Febuary 11 issue of the Forum about the de
sirability of the Holland- Grand Haven- Muskegon bus runs is almost
shockingly moot.
True, these new mutes are very expensive, especially compared to the
normal GRATA runs from Grand Rapids (in the former GVSC pays for
everything not covered by fares, while in the latter it subsidizes only a
share of that).
Rut the alternative would be a wasteful system of individual transporta
tion that would leave many students either out of spending money or
simply stranded at home.
•

Right now, about 100 people ride the Grand Haven-Muskegon run
while another 60 or so commute to school from Holland per day. Depend
ing on the distances involved, each pays about 25 cents to 75 cents per
trip. Thus, for reasons of the most elementary economics, this service
must have considerable potential-if properly promoted-to attract future
students from the remoteness of Lake Michigan.
Indeed, the level of total ridership continues to climb. And simultan
eously, the ratio of students to teachers who use these special runs con
tinues to rise on the side of students.
The decision to implement the new runs was certainly farsighted, parti
cularly in light of the fluctuations in the gasoline market (increasing price
and diminishing supply) and the vast expanses that seperatc Grand Valley
from even the closest population centers.
“Wc know it’s a fringe to students.’ says Dean of Students Dick Mehlcr. “It's a direct service.”
Wc trust that kindness and good sense will cause not only the continu
ance of this direct service, but also its extension to the long-neglected
southwest Kent County district as well.

J.A. Foote, in his editorial "What's So Natural
About Natural Foods” appears to be a little con
fused about "natural” foods and the role they
play in a "natural” lifestyle.
“ Natural” foods are those that have not been
refined and/or otherwise tainted by chemical
technology—bleached, bromated, colored, pre
served, flavored, conditioned, extended or
enriched.
Apparently, someone has been feeding Foote
bad dogma. In paragraph three, he states, "I have
been admonished to repent .'Tom my normal fare
of junk food that has been broiled, fried, and
scandalized in favor of food produced and pre
pared ‘naturally’.”
First of all, broiling and
frying are processes which causes the item thus
cooked to become palatable in the 20th century
human digestive tract. I don’t know of many
people who subsist on raw meat these days.
Therefore, to broil or fry foods is not an unnatural
preparation, but rather an essential one. Most
natural food enthusiasts would prefer broiling
over frying (a lot of fried food is junk) because
it is healthier.
As previously stated, cooking food is a process.
So is making a salad, or peeling an orange. Let us
differentiate then, between processed food and
that which has been refined or chemically treated.
All food must be processed in some way before
being eaten, whether it is washed, peeled, cooked,
mashed, or mixed together. To refine a food is a
process which removes some part of the whole
to achieve a different taste or sensation. A prime
example of a refined food is white flour. The
germ and fibrous bran "naturally” occurring in
wheat flour have been sacrificed for lighter
texture and uniform appearance. Unfortunately,
by removing these two parts of the whole food,
most vitamins and minerals are lost, including the
intestinal benefits of bran. To compensate, food
technologists add artificially synthesized vitamins
and minerals in an unbalanced ratio. In other
words, some of the nutirients are replaced, others
not. One of those missed in the enrichment pro
cess is Vitamin B-6,recently discovered to be ex
tremely important in the prevention of heart
attacks and strokes. Before the flour is ready
to market it is bleached (dyed), bromated, pre
served and textured. The entire process of milling
white flour is unnatural, inefficient, unnecessary,
and even harmful.
The term “ natural” is abused by various food
corporations who sense the increasing desire of
many citizens to eat a wholesome diet devoid of
questionable additives. White sugar, for example,
cannot be natural because it is refined and
bleached, yet many sugar companies label their
product as a "natural energy food”. Let the buyer
beware. There are no laws preventing the word
“natural” from appearing on just about anything,
so one must read the ingredients and use common
sense.
Ideally, “ natural” food is grown in “natural”
fertilizer (natural being the manure kind, as
opposed to the petroleum kind) although this
is rarely available. (Most large farms are owned
by chemical and oil corporations.
Get the
connection?)

w

Foote concludes his treatise by supporting the
as an alternative to the overly refined, chemi
cooperative way of life and food production,
cally injected fare widely available. Why?
but fails to understand how “natural” foods or
Bodily health. Diet plays an important role in
a “natural” life style relate. Perhaps he should
preventative medicine (all anyone has to do is
have taken some time to actually think about
read current newspapers to substantiate this).
this, or at least ask someone involved with
Those choosing to experience a “natural” way
these ideals. But no, J.A. puts his big foote
of life (eating natural foods, shopping at
right where it belongs.
food co-ops, recycling, cutting'^down on -gas
Food chibs (or co-ops) are communally-run
and other forms of energy)'
so as an
organizations interested in an alternative to
alternative to the typical American life style
regular supermarket shopping.
Because the
which thrives on hyperproductivity, exces
co-ops either grow their own food or buy it
sive consumption of natural resources, waste,
directly from the farmer, usually transport it,
drugs, junk food, and too many fat, sickly
do their own packaging (if any) and selling,
human beings.
People who adhere to a
middlemen are eliminated.
This is more
“natural” life style take control of their
economical, efficient, and ecologically sound
bodies, minds, lives, and to a small degree,
than the practices of the supermarket industry.
the environmental state of our planet.
One could say members of a co-op are in control
of their food production, from Start to finish.
Didn’t Mr. Foote find it strange that most
People who consume “natural” foods do so co-ops market only “natural” foods?

Letters
LANTHORN L attan to tha aditor m ult includa fignatura, addraaa and phona
number of tha writar. Tha addraas and phona numbar will not ba printad. Tha
writar'i name may ba withhold on raquaat but publication of anonymous la tta n is
not encouraged. Letters which are legible and under 300 words are most llkaly to ba
printed. All are subject to caraful condensation. TH E L A N T H O R N reservet tha
right to reject any latter

Editor,
I have been working at the Com
puter Center for the last four years.
The incidents that 1 am about to
relate to you have been steadily
getting worse, to the point where
I no longer know where to turn to
get some relief from this problem.
It has been my misfortune to be
in the predicament of being crippled
to the point that I must use crutches
to get around, and spend the rest
pf my time, including that spent in
the Computer Center in a wheeledchair.
Many years ago, the space be
tween the Commons and Manitou
Hall had four spaces for handicapped
vehicles to park in, so that their
drivers would haVe a minimum of
difficulty, especially in die inclement
weather, to make it into the budd
ings without slipping or falling, or
getting soaked by a downpour.
Over the yean, these spaces have
gradually been stripped away by
SAGA. Physical Plant vehicle*,
WGVC-35, and other official ve
hicles, to the point where there is
only one space left, and that is what
I find fault with.
Every time 1 come to work, these
days, it seems that
else is
occupying the space that is reserved

for handicapped people-and this
space is occupied by ‘normal’ people
who are just too lazy to walk from
one of the other major parking lots
across the street.
I’ve tried calling the campus po
lice; they are lethargic to the point
of just not caring about it. Oh,
sure, they’ll send out someone to
write up a $5.00 ticket, but as fast
as they wr te the tickets, different
people park in that same spot.
The result, of course, is that I
have to struggle about 500 yardsno small feat in this weather, in order
to get to work.
I’d be eternally thankful if you’d
publish this plea in The Lanthorn.
Maybe those inconsiderate people
who are insistent on practicing this
activity will see themselves and cease
and desist.
Thanks slot,
Danny Abbott
Computer Operator

Editor,
In The Lanthorn of Feb. 28. it
was reported that I informed the
Student Senate, * their meeting of
Feb. 26, that insufficienr fends

would prevent the booking of any
jazz acts at the forthcoming Blues
and Jazz Festival. This is somewhat
of a misrepresentation of my state
ment, and could be interpreted as a
slap in the face to the festival’s sole
funding organization, the Student
Senate Programming Committee.
In a year of funding cutbacks all
over, the festival budget has been
increased, and we’re most grateful
for our allocation this year. The
reason for dropping jazz acts from
the festival is simply that we are
able to get a much higher quality,
bigger name blues act, for the money
we spend. The price of similar name/
quality jazz acts can be as much as
$3,000 more. Jazz fans should note
that we are looking into the pos
sibility of presenting well-known
jazz acts on campus, on a frequent
basis. The upcoming all-blues show
will be anything but monotonous,
and it should easily be our best
ever.
Stephen Aldrich
1980 Blues Festival Coordinator

Editor,
!r> uis letter in the February 21
■w it *»*
L tnilm m , 'nailer Wngnt
wrote that the incident involving
himself and WSRX gelled “a nearfetal blow to the audio emphasis at
William James College.”
His statement is incorrect. At pre
sent the atdio
at Willi.—
James is staffed with pan of the

teaching time of Walter Wright and
Deanna Morse of the WJC Faculty
and with Adjunct Faculty who are
professional broadcasters in the
Grand Rapids area. Expansion of
curriculum and faculty in the WJC
Audio Program is one of the highest
priorities of the college.
Adrian Tinsley, Dean
William James College

station doesn’t have much power, so
I had to listen very hard. But it was
worth it.) When I returned to Allen
dale to continue listening to this cer
tain radio station-(I have no radio in
my car.), I was very disappointed to
find that the station was off the air.
When I asked why, someone told me
a story:
It seems that a lot of people were
calling in that night, complaining

about the “so-called" music that the
station was playing. One night, when
the building manager saw the station
sitting in the corner of the basement
of the student center, he remember
ed how this station hurt the college’s
“image’’. So he pulled the plug, and
threw the station away.
Out of hearing, out of mind.
Walter R. Menning, Jr.

The Lanthorn

Editor,
I had a dream last night:
I dreamed that I wanted a particu
lar book from the college library.
When I couldn’t find the book, and
inquired at the circulation desk of
its whereabouts, the librarian told me
a story:
It seems that a lot of people were
complaining about that particular
book being in the library. Seems the
book didn’t fit the college’s “image” .
So one night, when the janitor was
making his rounds, he saw that par
ticular book sitting on the shelf.
Since this janitor was very concerned
about die college's “image”, he pull
ed the book off the shelf and threw
it away.
Gui o f right, out of mind.
I had a dream Saturday night,
February 16,1980:
I dreamed that I was Kaw-mg to,
and enjoying very much, my favorite
college radio station- 1 was listening
to this station while 1 was viriting my
parents in Ravenna- (This certain
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De Vos on Decisions: ‘ I Don’t Recall Any . . That Were Difficult’

from page one

‘You can find the money fo r whatever you can ju stify9
"The Grand Rapids Press is so
sickening in some ways," De Vos
said. “You see, they live on the
theory that a corporate person who
is successful somehow can’t be pub
lic-serious. can’t be public-concerned.
There is a conflict.’ That’s bullshit...
Come on. Who do you want to put
on your board? People who don't
know how to handle money, who've
never made any money, who don't
know anything about budgets, who
don't know anything about human
relations or personnel problems or
unions or public policy? ”

tones to it. But, you know, you can
find money for whatever you can
justify. If you want to. Therefore,
if it was felt that it was important to
the total college community (and it)
had an important and dynanic role,
then you would find a way, in my
opinion, to budgetarily support it.”
De Vos explained that the rea
son few TJC students have elected
to find their alternatives at GVSC is
“what happens with the human mind
is when you fight a war and lose, you
run."
De Vos maintains that there are

mented the students on the thor
oughness of their lobbying efforts to
save the school, but went on to say:
“You have the alternative, if this
Lanthorn: . . . i f you were college change is made, to stay here, or to
age now, would you go to Grand leave. That’s an alternative. You
have the alternative also to take up
Valley?
De Vot: I have a daughter o f col- other classes that may be offered on
lege age who goes to Hope. I have a this campus. Those are alternatives.
son who's a senior at Northwood. And you will find that life is filled
with alternatives and I am convinced
Are you familiar with Northwood?
that there are enough alternatives
Lanthorn: I know very little o f it
De Vo*: Northwood is over by Mid available without our having to spend
land and it's very business oriented. the rest of our lives here worrying
M y background again, you know, is about whether we will have a specific
leading into the church orientation house for them,” De Vos said on
which leads you to Hope or Calvin. May 4, 1979.
“1 am also concerned, as I have
So I encouraged m y daughter to go
to a school that has a greater reli said, about fiscal responsibility,” he
gious base to it. Which we did, and added.
When President Lubbers explains
she’s there now.
the closing of TJC he usually em
De Vos’ recognition of GVSC’s phasizes the budget considerations
important role in the community as which “forced” the move.
De Vos, in the Feb. 27 interview,
an alternative to area parochial insti
tutions did not extend to the import focused on the character of TJC.
“I think it had fulfilled its mis
ance Thomas Jefferson College stu
dents attached to their school as an sion,” He said. “It was time for
alternative to conventional education those kids to mix into a bigger com
munity on the college campus.”
Last May, when the decision
“Now, it also had budgetary over
made to close TJC, De Vos comple
students who come to the institu
tion before they “know how to
retd.”

Faculty To Vote Again
On Union Question March 27
by Cynthia Stevens
Grand Valley faculty members
who were divided on three ballot
choices at the last collective
bargaining election, will now have
their choices narrowed down to
two for the runoff election to be
held March 27.
The American Association of
University Professors (AAUP Union
received 10. S percent of the vote
and is now out of the running. The
Grand
Valley State
Faculty
Association (GVSFA), which is
affiliated with
the
Michigan
Education Association (MEA) and
the National Education Association
(NEA) received 43.2 percent. The
most popular singular choice was
no-union, with 46.2 percent of
the vote.
Grand Valley faculty members
have, in the past, repeatedly voted
against having a union and col
lective -bargaining.
But last
November, supporters of the
NEA/MEA group and the AAUP
decided to circulate union authori
zation cards asking for support
for a collective bargaining election.
Such elections were held in
1974, and again in 1977, and both
times the no-agent vote won out
over the MEA. This was the first
that the AAUP had decided to
be on the ballot.
Union advocates were generally
encounged by the vote because
it indicated for the first time there

was a majority who favored col
lective bargain ing. Tony Travis, of
the CAS history department, and
co-chairperson for the GVSFA
said, “We are presently making
proposals to ally ourselves with the
AAUP and gain their support for
the next vote.”
David Huisman, of the CAS
English department, and president
of the GVSC chapter of the AAUP
said, “We still feel ourselves to be
the more logical choice.” He added
that he was encouraged by the
number favoring collective bar
gaining.
Judy Harpold, of the CAS
School of Education, expressed
reservations about the outcome of
the runoff vote. “The MEA has
policies for schools not to take stu
dent teachers,” she said, “ which
would make it even more difficult
for the School of Education to
place our students.” MEA’s logic,
according to one source, is that
since teaching jobs arc so scarce,
teachers shouldn't have to train
their own replacements.
William Seeger, of the CAS
.foreign language department, said
he was surprised that “the no-agent
vote was as large as it was.” When
interviewed, he emphasized the
point that “even if the faculty does
vote for and establish a union, the
issues still have to be bargained
for."
After the runoff vote, no new
election can take place for another
year.

Correction
i must be - * /<* to
m Join Area
• SL M fam -ftab. 2f».

zations if no conflict ot interest
exists.” Any conflict o f interest
would be determined by a 3/4 Senate

“plenty of educational opportuni
ties" at Grand Valley for displaced
TJC students.
If those students
have left Grand Valley, he claims, it
is because “there was an emotional
hang-up, and emotional hang-ups in
decisions are sometimes wrong.”
De Vos said The Grand Rapids
Press made “a decision to take on
education last year,” which lead
them to their criticism o f the Grand
Valley Board of Control, which the
Press has characterized as having too
much of a “corporate boardroom
mentality.”

"We’re in downtown Grand
Rapids because somebody had to do
something . . . If Amway wouldn’t
have stepped in, you tell me who
would have . . .
"We could have said ‘Screw you,
City,’ but we don't feel that way and
we don’t live that way. This is our
town. We have a lot of stake in this
town.
And we care about this
town."
He said that the revitalization of
Grand Rapids was crucial because
“when the center of the city dies, all
the creative young people leave.”
De Vos also said that a refurbish
ed and vital downtown would pro
vide jobs, which he says are “the
greatest social welfare program”
he knows.
De Vos, a strong advocate of the
capitalist free-market system, says
that giving away money in conven
tional welfare programs just make
“the man a slave to you."
When asked if he would accept
reappointment to the board. De Vos
said that he had not given it much
thought, but quickly decided that he
would.

De Vos became quite animated as
he said the Press “has some warpedminded guy down there writing that
stuff who is filled with jealousy.”
“One of your principal problems
in the world is jealousy . . . (The
Press has someone who) writes edi
torials, but what knowlege does he
have to write about corporations?
He’s never served on a corporate
board.
Maybe he's jealous. But
just because he has a mythical idea
of what the boardroom is like (that
doesn’t mean he is correct). He’s

Art Students ‘Sladed’ For London This Summer
Art students are again being re
cruited for Grand Valley’s summer
an session in London. 1980 will be
the third year of the International
Studies’ program at the Slade School

Lagoons
the effectiveness of the ponds by
placing heating elements in the pond
at various locations on the bottom.
One of the ponds, Lagoon One,
would also be covered with a blanket
of styrofoam, and the electricity for
the heating elements was to be
generated by an 85-foot differentialtype windmill, which would have
been constructed in the middle of
the lagoons.
William
Yerkes,
of
the
Environmental Studies Dept., who
was to be in charge of monitoring
the ponds, explained some of the
reasons the project was terminated:
‘T he time between the plan’s
submission and its approval was
too long. The cost of the windmill
doubled in one year, along with an
increase in minimum wages and
equipment costs. There was no way
we could possibly complete the pro
ject with the funds available.”
Yerkes said. He added that he was
somewhat disappointed that the
project failed because it could have
been used as a prototype for other
areas with lagoon systems in die
situation.
He went on to My, “We were
trying an experimental modification
to make it (the lagoon) more effi
cient at the lowest possible cost with
the least amount of energy."
The proposed windmill had
already been ordered to be custommade when the decision was made
to dhcontmue the project, and
jjg8gqi.gBtly it bed to be paniaSy

A1 Tibbe, who is aespsaaMe for
operation o f the phnt cosm oling the
a s
Grand
V aley m a .
so he

probably never been there. If he
(had ever been there) he’d live in
the age of enlightenment!"
De Vos laughed, adding that he
doesn’t “pay attention to a lot of
that stuff."
In spite of criticism he and Amway have received for their role in
the rebuilding of downtown Grand
Rapids, De Vos maintained that his
investments there were all in the
interest of the community.
Amway has invested $50 mil
lion in the downtown area. The cor
poration has been threatened with
boycotts by the Michigan Educa
tion Association and the AFL-CIO
because, the labor groups claim, Am
way is “anti-union”. Others have
blasted Am way's demand that it
have a monopoly on concessions in
downtown convention center.
“We’re dropping $50 million in
downtown. Well, if that's a big deal
for you, then put your $50 million
in," he said.
" I’ll never see that $50 million in
my lifetime. There ain’t no way it’ll
ever come back while I’m involved.
I’m 54 years old. We'll be lucky if,
before I’m 60, it stops losing money.

of Fine Art, the studio branch of the
University of London.
A stimulating and creative six
weeks abroad is guaranteed to those
who travel with Professor Don Kerr

from page one
who first proposed the passive lagoon
system for Grand Valley, will also be
engineering the new sewage facility.
This new “bio-disc system is a more
active system, and will not be ren
dered ineffective by cold tempera
tures, as are the lagoons. Says Tibbe,
“The project is scheduled to begin in
spring, as soon as the ground thaws
and the foundation can be laid.”
The facility will be constructed
near the site of the present lagoons,
and is designed to handle the esti
mated increased population from
the River Ridge project; the planned
development scheduled for con
struction across M-45. It will be two
years before the facility will be in
the operational stage.
When asked if there were any
other plans to temporarily aid the
overloaded Grand Valley system
until that tune, Tibbe said, “ No, I'm
quite sure there aren’t "

B lig h t,
from page one
department) met with Lubbers in
January, at the request of the Com
mittee for the Reappointment of Jim
Blight, a group of about forty stu
dents and professors concerned
about quality education at Grand
Valley.
The group also met Lubbers last
November 16 to voice their concerns
over the lorn o f Blight.
Lubbers told Blight and Lang,
ariosi, that be was doing everything
that he pnmibly could but needed
mote trine to weigh all rides o f the
■roe in the best interest of Grand
Valey.
Trie feh driappointed” said Lang,
"and we caa'thdp but fed that the

to England this summer. The presti
gious Slade School is world famous
and an irrestible invitation for any
student in GVSC's art program.
Those in the summer ’79 session re
turned so enthusiastic that several
plan to participate again this year.
Kerr, painting professor in the
CAS Art Department and director of
the London program, is looking for
students whom he describes as “in
termediate and advanced level people
in drawing and painting.”
According to Kerr, “the Slade
School normally deals with extreme
ly advanced students and although
they realize that we are not bringing
graduate level people . . . they are
not expecting beginners." Fot that
reason there is a pre-requisi.-e of at
least one college level course in draw
ing and painting.
Thirty-one students have partici
pated in the program so far. Each
year the course theme has been The

Figure in Space, a result of the
Slade’s distinguished reputation as a
drawing school.
For more information conu ct
Professor Kerr, ext. 697 or Intei'national Studies, ext. 212. A slide
presentation of last year’s session
will be shown at a special informa
tion meeting today, March 6, at 3:30
p.m in Room 102 Cedar Studios.

CAMERA

C e n fc j^
51 Monroe Mall
2019 S. Division
3150 Plainfield N.E.
1533 Wealthy St. S.E.
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville
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Hubbell
In
The Corner

Lanthorn
A r ts /E n te r ta in m e r it

Tie M e
M em ories Down
OUTBACK (1990)- I have been sitting on the porch, writing since
cUwn. From where I sit, I can see our children running around the back
yard naked, pretending to be dingoes and rabbits. My lover comes in and
says, "I found this old photo album. It contains lots of pictures of you
when you lived in the U.S., and attended Bland Valley.
“That’s Grand Valley,” I say, "Although it’s now called the University
of Business, and Science (U. of B.S.).” We sat down on the front steps
and slowly paged through the album, laughing at the pictures of me
standing by a dead fish (a la Zumberge Pond), prostrate and chewing
grass at the ‘Jazz and Blues Festival,’ and a colorful shot of my silhouette
set off by the flames of Kistler House.
n
The kids run over to us and look with wonder at the "hairy beastie”
who is now their sire. Our little girl gazes in wonderment at a picture of
me at my desk in The Lantbom office.
“Where was this picture taken,” she asks.
“That’s me at the student newspaper office,” I respond, "I worked
there for just over a year. The last I heard, it was being run by the
Newspaper Contiol Board in conjunction with the Student Behavior
Office.”
My lover came back with some yogurt and said, "Show the kids the
picture of you and Lenny the rat.” We page through the album and find
the rodent and rustic picture.
Our little boy says, “Was Lenny the one who bit the President’s ankle
at graduation?” We all laugh at the idea, and the picture, and 1 say,
“Yeah, Lenny was always full of great spirit. He was executed by the
school’s Safety and Security (SS) squad after that untimely gnaw."
It begins to rain, so we decide to go inside our dome. The kids Stan
running around holding cloth on their faces, pretending they have beards.
As my lover and I begin lunch, she says, “What was it like to go to school
in the (chuckle) midwest Bible Belt?”
“Well,’’ 1 begin, "1 had fun, and learned a great deal at that school. It’s
a shame that there are no student organizations on the campus today.”
My lover sensed my heightening depression, momentarily stuck her
tongue in my ear, and then said, “We’ve discussed the States before.
I shouldn't have brought it up; I know how upset you get when you think
about anything back in the U.S.”
She was right. 1 decided to forget how they phased out Willy J ., stating
that it was “too concerned with practical experience, and not business
oriented.” I knew that belaboring over the destruction of one-half of the
U.S. because a power-mad lame duck president had a badly decayed
incisor would only elevate My anger.
“It’s much better living here in Australia,” my lover pointed out, as
we watched a kangaroo family leap by.

Ronstadt Drowns
in New Wave
It’s that time of year again, when all our favorite S*T*A*R*S are
compelled to labor furiously in the studios, and come up with eight new
tunes, a couple of trendily obscure covers, wrap it up in a Norman Seef
sleeve and sit back and watch their latest gem ship platinum. There’ve
been a few hot ones lately, but for now, let’s concentrate on just a pair
of these immortal classics.
First of all, there’s a new Linda Ronstadt album, entitled, “Mad Love”
No alluring photos this time, just straight graphics reminding one of the
cuttings from the Stones' “ Love You Live”. Inside we discover that Linda
is not unaware of where Rock n’ Roll has been going since the summer
of ’76. There’s most certainly a nod to the new wave here and there,
and it seems that Linda is intent on establishing some heavyweight
credentials by recording not one, but three Elvis Costello songs on this
outing.
IH admit that “Girls Talk" levels the El’s own half-baked rendition, but
comes nowhere near the excellence of Dave Edmund's version. And, I’d
have to further admit that she does “Party Girl” quite well; it's actually
quite compelling.
“Talking in the Dark” is quite another matter. As has happened many
timet before, Linda is any beyond her depth, but rarely has she been this
far over her head. Elvis' original “Penny Lane” feel is lost and replaced by
a burking and yipping fiasco. No wonder Costello has issued a heartfelt
plea for Linda to refrain from recording any more Elvis songs.
There're plenty of other travesties abounding here. too. Somehow,
Linda manages to choke the life out of one o f the Hollies’ stellar moments
“l <W t Let Go”, with the hideously untalented Nicolette Larson
d a id a f harmony vocals. Then there's the old Vegas chestnut, “Hurt
to Bad”. C’raon Linda, I thought this was beried along with the
Letta.mu.il, about a dozen years ago.
The teat o f the material comes from a couple of guys I’ve never heard
of before, and judging by these songs, we won't be hearing modi more of
Cf, 1 i*— why Cast yuu go buck co making nranrimi iipeee tike
:97a a T a i l Konscadt or 1973’s “Don’t Cry Now”? You win hare
noticed that I V —
from any jokes concerning the chief ewee.
e f A c fn lrtn Scste to far, but Coarefln has announced that he's writing a
very fa cia l aoag for Linda, entitled, “I Wanna be Fint Lady”.
Jeez, I was gmag an d a esa the latere travesty by the Kaack. but I
the urey, my tam er landord taught Doug Fiego' how to play guitar.

(from film 'Dreamstsalar', by Eric Durst).

NY Animator Eric Durst to Screen Films
by Susan Kruger
On an ordinary’ day an ordinary
man gets on a subway train and is,
well, confronted-first by a woman
and her pet, then by “the sniffer”,
who picks his pocket, and finally by
an evangelist who “robs” him in his
own way.
The man eventually
escapes the train and his attackers by
fantasizing.
These are scenes from Transfer,
a 10-minute animated film com
pleted in 1978 by New York
animator Eric Durst. He will be
showing this and five other films
this Friday, March 7 as part of the
Lunchbreak Series, and will be con
ducting a workshop the same after
noon where he will show films by
other animators, talk about anima
tion techniques, and discuss filmmaking with interested students.
The Lunchbreak showing will be
at noon in Louis Armstrong Theatre
(LAT) and the workshop will be
from 1:30 to 4:30p.m. in Room 21,
Lake Superior Hall.
In a phone interview this week
end, Durst discussed some of his
films. Transfer is done in a “more
classical form of animation, using
real weight, real time,” he noted.
Three of the other films use a dif
ferent technique, metamorphic ( or
what he calls “ transitional") anima
tion- line drawings not necessarily
grounded
in space which freely
rum into one image, then another,
then another.

Dreamstealer, made in California
in 1974 (see illustration above).
Magician, 1973, and a TV spot for
the Massachusetts Council for the
Arts and Humanities, 1976. all use
this technique. The TV spot in
volves a woman who “looks at a tree,
sees it in her mind, and draws it on
the page” -th e image-maker exam
ines image-making.
Another of his films. Cosmic
Letter, was made in 1979 for Three,
Two, One, Contact, produced for
television by Children’s Television
Workshop and PBS. It uses "archi
tectural animation” to deal with
the relationships of large and small.
Reminiscent of the classic Cosmic
Zoom, this film begins with a boy
writing his address on a piece of
paper. The focus moves from the
pencil lead to include the room,
Brooklyn, New York City, the
eastern United States, the Universe,
and then back again.
The last film to be shown in the
Lunchbreak set. Wild Night, was
made for the NBC show Hot Hero
Sandwiches. Done to the Rock ’n
Roll song “Wild Night”, the film is
part animation, part dance, using
two more animation techniques:
rotoscoping and xerography.
The first was used in the film
Lord o f the Rings and involves
filming a live actor (in this case a boy
in his room imagining the “wild
night"), then tracing eich frame in
individual drawings. “ All the move
ment is already there,” notes Durst.

“It’s re-done so it appears to be
drawn." This is almost the reverse
of traditional animation, where the
illustrator begins with an almost infi
nite scries of drawings which, added
together, make up the movement.
Xerography was used in the dance
sequence.
Nanccy Rosensweig (a
Lunchbreak performer and Guest
Artist in '79 and ’80) danced work
choreographed by Marsha White,
Durst’s wife and member of the
Kathryn Posin Dance Company. The
dance was filmed and blown up to
large frames which were then
xeroxed. These xeroxed images were
then colored and photographed to
make the sequence.
Bom in Fayetteville, .Arkansas,
Durst studied architecture at the
University of Arkansas between 1969
and ’70, and received his BFA from
the California Institute of the Arts,
School of Film, in 1974. How did he
move from architecture to anima
tion?
The move is not so unnatural,
noted Durst, adding that “a large
number of animators were involved
in architecture mainly because some
of the skills you acquire as a drafts
man you use in animation—sitting
down and doing a lot of fine detailed
work."
His own move began because “ I
didn’t feel the architecture I was
doing was very creative. 1 felt more
like I was engineering than designing
something you could have a grasp on.

It was working with construction; I
was more interested in working with
things smaller in scope.
“After architecture, 1 was more
involved in painting and photo
graphy. I went to the California
Institute as a photography major.
At that point I never considered’
animation. The school, though, was
founded on money Disney left, so
there was a large endowment for
animation, and in fact it was about
the only place in the country where
it was really taken seriously. I just
sort of found it because it was such a
big part of the school”
Besides sharing skills of careful
draftsmanship and infinite patience.
Durst finds architecture and anima
tion share a concern for visualizing
objects.
In modern architecture, computer
animation is sometimes used, where
all the floor plans and details of a
building arc put into a computer
which will build a visual model on a
screen of any view desired. It’s
possible to program an entire walk
through the "building” and see it
from all perspectives.
Animation involves the same
problem, says Durst, “knowing how
forms move, working with a subject,
drawing many perspectives of it,
and tying these together. The style
of animation I’m working in now
involves a lot of aerial perspective,
flying through environments and
cities."

'Twist o f Lem on ’Doesn * Twist John
A Twtsi o f Lennon, by Cynthia Lennon
Avon Paperback 45450
by J . Oscar Bittinger
A Twist o f Lennon is best enjoyed by those whose early reading included
a healthy dose of Scholastic Reader Service Editions. Cynthia Powell, in the
original, John Lennon’s wife, has created a delightful recollection of her life
with the Beatles in a disarmingly insecure schoolgirl style.
Falling somewhere between Summer/Gothic Romances and the Bobbsey
Twins/Nancy Drew novels, ‘Cyn-thee-sh’’ (as John Lennon say* it) tells with
awe. trepidation and breathy wonderment of her beginnings, her love affair,
marriage, and final drisohitkm with Lennon. Along the way we get doused
with pithy vernacular, dialect, and coBoquialrwns, from the Mother tongue.
“ . . . asked by my fellow students where I come from, 1 would reply, T
come from Hoylake, on the Wirral Scousers (inhabitants o f Liverpool)
would look at me as if 1were something the cat dragged in. ‘Oh! (long pause).
You come from over the water (die trier Messy) do you.
One o f the moat disarming features of Twtst is the confidential besfriendt-teHing secrets tone. The obvious joy (snd sadness) m her nostalgia is
to sincerely written it gives the book a conrimsoua and animated dip. not unjjiry ttiit <jf as American
production. (After viz wing Dick Oark s
-The Birth o f the Beads" on the video 1 am quite mre they i
though Cynthia never appealed.)
, short pinned hair and worst o f a® glasses. Can yon
I made? It was non-exmm? Oh yes. sad a name
. A name given to all the Booty school prefects m the popalw grih*
Cynthia ri 1$ above and hm pttc entered the Liverpool College o f Art. Her
roe-sj ( local c h * ~ who urn "even soring np
l Society for oar Knts«v.
1Cynthia had to n e r ih t in a auHect for her National D»-

“As far as 1 can remember Lettering took place twice a week and about a
dozen o f us h id opted for it by choice, but there was one amongst us who
didn't seem to fit in with our neat little band of letterers, his name was John
Winston Lennon.”
The sensitivity and affection with which Cynthia describes Lennon early in
their relationship is tempered by fear and dread at his outbursts of jealousy
and anger. Throughout the “tom e” Lennon is portrayed with a clever wit, a
cynical eye, and impish grin, a golden ear, a romantic’s sad heart, and a greasy
teddy-boy temper behind his boot.

In later years, as Lennon’s wit and mbdety out-paced Cynthia, the
i o f fame began to drive him to wilder and mote radical ideas, scenes,
i (LSD!), and people (Yoke Ono). Cynthia, striving to retain her dignity
y, became more conservative, holding onto her mote sterns quo
Eventually this value difference is what split up both John and Cynthia as
wefl as the Beatles. Even so. Cynthia keeps her i
and undnttcred by anger as
By no stretch of two and a
pby. It is a pleasant bedside.
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Action Now!
Thursday

CC Gallery
LHH

11- J p.m.
——

LAT
GR Art Museum
CC Theatre

noon
—
8 p.m.

GR Bijou Theatre

7, 9 p.m.

The Women's Film, from Third World Newsreel
Lunchbreak: Eric Durst, Animator
Workshop. Eric Durst, Animator
Seed Coffeehouse
Movie: Woodstock
•Movie: Aguirre, The Wrath o f God

CC Theatre
LAT
LSH-Rm 21
CC Main Lounge
132 LHH
GR Bijou Theatre

Concert: Reluctant Outlaw,
J. Oscar Bittinger

CC Theatre

noon
noon
1:30-4:30
7—9 p.m.
7, 9 p.m.
7, 9 p.m. daily
1, 3 S/S
8 p.m.

Monday

Concert: Head East

Kalamazoo Stu. Center

8 p.m.

Tuesday

TJC Showcase: Barb Gleisner, Barry Anderson

LHH

4 p.m.

Wednesday

Chapter Two, Neil Simon

Kalamazoo Miller Aud.

8 p.m.

Friday
J. Oscar strikes pose ..

after pose (photos by Paul Worster).

after pose . ..

Catch This Outlaw for the Last Time !
by Stephen Aldrich
When J. Oscar Bittinger strikes the
pose with the guitar, instantly it’s vis
ions of Buddy Holly, Elvis Costello,
Hank B, Marvin, and maybe even
Wreckiess Eric. He looks the part
alright, but he can deliver the goods
as well.
Oscar Bittinger is Grand Valley’s
premier singer-songwriter, and for
that matter, he's one of the better
entertainers you’re going to run
across anywhere.
You may have
run across his by-line on this Arts/
Entertainment section. He used to
be the editor.
You’ve probably stumbled into
. one of his countless coffeehouse gigs
over the years, and you've come to
take it for granted that as long as
there's a stage and a sound system,
Oscar's not far away. All that, how
ever, is about to change real soon, as
Oscar is packing it in for greener
pastures.
There is, in fact, one last oppor
tunity to catch the artist in action,

Work-study students needed im
mediately for interesting work on
campus or in downtown Grand
Rapids, flexible hours. Conference
Department, 165 Lake Huron Hall,
ext. 565.
Female roommate needed to sub
lease two-bedroom apartment in
Allendale. Rent $110.00 a month.
Non-smoker preferred. Call 8956811.

Jo b O penings
Typist needed ON CAMPUS.
be accurate. Minimum wage.

Must

Computer programmer needed on
second shift in Zeeland location.
Start <®$5.00 per hour.
Clerical help needed on camous.
Work study and regular, minimum
wage.
Waitress and kitchen help needed in
Grand Rapids and outlying areas.
Pay varies, hours flexible.
Store clerks needed in Grand Rapids.
Start at $3.20 per hour. Hours arc
flexible.

*Art Exhibit: Sherry Cousino
Photo Exhibit: Don Campbell
thru March 8
GVSC Student Orchestra
'T en Women o f Photography
Concert: Reluctant Outlaw,
J. Oscar Bittinger
Movie: The Shout

•daily

Woody Allen look-alike, J. Oscar Bittinger (photo by John Haafke).
describes it as, "the introvert's re
bellion . . . someone who is more in
ward-turned and they’re an outlaw,
only because what they want to do
doesn’t follow a pattern. It isn't that
much different from what the major
ity of the people want to do, but it's
different in that they want some dig

and that's this Thursday and Friday,
March 6th and 7th at 8 p.m. in the
Campus Center Theatre, as J. Oscar
Bittinger appears in his almost-solo
farewell to Grand Valley show, “Re
luctant Outlaws.”
just what is the concept behind
the “Reluctant Outlaws"? Bittinger
RECREATION MAjORS - opening
for Work-Study student in Muskegon
as recreation aide to work with chil
dren in an emergency shelter care
facility.
Great opportunity for
practical experience. Contact Sheila
Klemm (ext. 238) for details.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE MAJORS Administrative intern position for
work-study student available in
Muskegon. To conduct research and
data collection.
Contact Sheila
Klemm (ext. 238) for details.

CLASSIFIEDS
ZEELAND— Recreation Dept, will
be hiring a recreation aide under the
Work Study program in the springwill interview now if qualified appli
cant. Should be a major in related
field such as PE or recreation with
some experience in recreation super
vision and knowledge of sports and
games.
Excellent opportunity for
practical experience. $4.00 to start.

nity in what they do. That dignity is
based on a certain degree of origin
ality and creativity."
Should you be looking for a
slightly more concrete description
of what the show is all about, well,
let me say that it’s a concert for sure,
but then it's more than a concert.
Along with the songs, you’ll get a
bit of theater, a bit of mime perhaps,
and possibly some readings as well.

then there’s both the acoustic, and
the electric rocker.
He writes some swell songs at
that, ranging from the beautiful
street-wise, "When The Nightime
Comes In," to the vengeful "My
Heart Won’t Be Broken."
Oscar's ever-changing backing
band, Roscoe and the Faves, will be
on hand as well to ensure that things
don't get too comfortable.

The music itself, however, has to
be the highlight. Bittinger is at home
with so many styles that it’s hard to
bag him. There’s a bit of folkie in
him, he's got a jazz streak too, and

If you’ve been an Oscar/Roscoe
fan you know a bit of what to ex
pect. If you're unfamiliar with all
this, all the more reason to catch this
final fling. Outlaws all have to leave
town eventually.

Part and full-time help wanted win
ter, spring and summer, office sales
and outdoor work, $5.00 and up,
Detroit, Lansing, Grand Rapids, and
Flint areas.
Call John Jorgenson
517-337-7096.

3) Border Around Ad—$.50.
4) Commercial (Business Ad) Ad—
$ 50.
NOTE: Payment must be enclosed
when submitting or personal. Ads
received without payment will not be
printed! Deadline is Monday at noon.
Lanthorn Classified Ad Rate
Make check or money order payable
1) Base Rate: $2.50 for 15 words or
to The /.anrhom/Campus Center
less. Each additional w ord-$.05.
Grand Valley State Colleges
2) B o l d f a c ^ ^ p ^ t ^ ^ O ^ ^ ^ ^ B^ ^ l l c n d a l e ^ J ^ 4 9 4 0 1 _ ^ ^

•

(>.

’",

Need typing? 1 will type your term
paper or thesis. Call 363-9221, ask
for Bonnie.

Peppino’s Pizza

Security position available in Grand
Rapids. Start @ $3.75.

4176 Lake Michigan Dr.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED-------Contact:
Steve Tagg or Susan
Wagner at extension 238 or stop by
Seidman House in the Student
Employment Office.

Phone:

453-8219

Argos Book Store

Science Fiction, Basebaill
Cards. Comic books,
Old Books, Paperbacks, |
Magazines.
...
JA+Olll MooS' < 1L30-600
I
ml. 484-0111 Tuts
1 1 3 0 -9 00 I

60% of the New Price on Texts
Confirmed for Use Spring Term
subject to Bookstore quantity requirements

Market value
on all other editions

March 12-13
9:00 a.m. to 6:30 pjn.
March 14
9:00 a.m. tc 4.30 p.m.
closed for lunch 12-1 p.m.

454-0539
1437 Wealthy

.50 off any

L otta Miles
M ar. 6-8

Good Through

iow a Roze
M ar. 16-11
South Bound
Mar. 12-13

M arch 6-13
|

Must have coupon w /order

u

---------------------------------------------------------------------- ' _

FREE SWEATSHIRT FOR MYSTERY
_
num bered stu d en t

n

.

corner o> Laka Or ft Robinson Rd. I

Life Consultation Center needs
recreation workers to work with
mentally handicapped clients in
Secretary-Trainee
Kentwood- evening or day recreation programsBryon Center area — $3.10/hour — good for recreation or social service
for
South Kent
Community majors. Locations in Holland, Grand
Education.
Haven and west of Allendale. $3. 50/
hour.
ZEELAND- Parks Dept, looking for
a secretary immediately ($4.00/hour)
Contact Sheila Klemm in the Student
and will be seeking groundskeepers in
Employment Office (ext. 238) for
the sr ,.g ($4.00/hour).
details.
CITY OF GRANDVILLE- has
opening for an assessor’s assistant.
Begin at $4.00/hour.
Schedule
flexible to yours.

,

CAMPUS
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Laker Sidelines
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With

Sports

Steve Serulla

Season Ends For Grand Valley

D istrict Criteria Unfair

Charney scored two quick buc
kets, but Northern, led by Lori Juntila and Krista Pray, scored ten
straight points. The Lakers couldn't
find the energy to fight back, as the
Wildcats dominated the rest of the
game
Charney finished the game with
20 points, followed by freshman
Chris Wolter with 16. Mast added
ten, while dishing out six assists.
At halftime of the championship
game between NMU and GVSC, the
1979-80 SMAIAW All-State Division
II team was announced. To the sur
prise of no one, Chamey and Mast
from Grand Valley were appointed
to the All-State squad.

by Suzanne Joseph
It happened to us again! Grand Valley's men's basketball team came
out on the short end of the NAIA (National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics) District 23 seeding process for the district’s tournament which
began on Monday.
Grand Valley, which plays the toughest schedule of any team in the
NAIA’s District, was penalized for playing against tougher opponents and
lost the home-court advantage in the opening round of the playoffs to
Hillsdale College.
Had the Lakers, 16-11 for the year, played the likes of Hope College,
Calvin College, Spring Arbor College, and Aquinas College (as in the past)
instead of Ball State University, Central Michigan University, Western
Michigan University, and the NAIA’s top rated University of Wisconsin
Eau Claire team; Grand Valley might well have been rated the top team in
District 23.
However, the Lakers languish in the third seeded position and had the
unenviable task of traveling to Hillsdale to p'ay the Chargers or, their home
court. Hillsdale, with a 22-7 record was seeded second in the tournament,
and played a much easier schedule The Chargers finished in a secondplace tie with Grand Valley in the Great Lakes Conference standings, and
haven’t lost at home this season.
According to the NAIA District 23 rules for seeding teams in the play
offs, there are three criteria for selecting the teams: F.ach team’s overall
record, their position in the Dunkel ratings, and their conference record if
they are in the Great Lakes Conference.
There is another rule. One team that is not a member of the GLAIC
must make the tournament. This team, the top independent school, has
priority over the other teams in the district and makes the field no matter
how bad the record or how bad it is rated in the Dunkcls.
Add the fact that all the teams from the district send their coaches and
Athletic Directors to the meeting and vote on the seeding selections and
you see how jumbled up the whole process has become. Personal grudges
can deprive one team of its rightful spot in the tournament.
Northwood Institute, a Great Lakes Conference team which was rated
fourth in the Dunkels and finished fourth in the conference, has to sit in
the bleachers and watch the independent non-conference Siena Heights
team which was rated fifth in the Dunkels play in the tournament this
year.
The system for selecting the teams for tournament play and the playoff
seeding processes must be changed to take into consideration the
strength of the teams' schedule as well as selecting the four best teams in
the district, rather than selecting a token independent just because they
are in the district.
Grand Valley has proven itself in competition with NCAA Division 1
schools and should be compensated for playing a tough schedule. Inatead,
the close losses to these teams are seer, as “just another loss” on the
Laker's record. Justice for all teams without regard to their conference
affiliation and team schedules, should be a top priority project in the
N A I A District 23, before the problem comes up again next year.

Well, it's over.
The women's basketball team at
Grand Valley ended their season last
Saturday at Ferris State College after
a second place finish in the Division
II State Tournament.
The Lakers defeated Great Lakes
Conference foe Lake Superior State,
97 49, in semi-final action on Friday,
but Northern Michigan University
blew Grand Valley’s chance of de
fending their state title on Saturday
by the score of 87-70.
It was a season full of ups and
downs for Pat Baker's squad Maybe
it was a season filled with just downs.
The Lakers finished the season with
an 11-16 record, the lowest ever for
a Laker women’s team Their 6-4
Great Lakes Conference record was
good for third place. Grand Valley
has dominated the conference since
its beginning, including first place
championships the last five years,
not to mention State of Michigan
championship titles the past two
years.
The young squad, consisting of
one senior, one junior, three sopho
mores and five freshmen went
through a rebuilding year after los
ing numerous players to graduation,
injuries, and disciplinary actions.

Second-year coach Pat Baker (left) discusses game plans with assistant coach
Diane Miller (right). Both coaches are G V S C graduates (photo by Dave Poll).

“I don't want to look at the sea
son as a whole, but would rather
look at just the end,” said Baker.
“We enjoyed the last weekend to
gether as a team.”
Against Lake Superior, four Lak
ers scored in double figures (three of
them freshmen) as Grand Valley
dominated the entire game.
Grand Valley scored 15 un
answered points with 3 :54 left in the
first half to enjoy a 45-21 halftime
lead.
The Lakers outscorcd LSSC 17-4

in the last five minutes of play in
each half.
Senior Claudette Chamey scored a
game-high 25 points while grabbing
six rebounds. Chamey got plenty of
help from her freshmen teammates.
Guard Deb Mast scored 19 points,
while Patty Yarranton added 13
points, all in the second half. Tam
my Jones chipped in with 10.
The next day, against Northern,
the Lakers tied the score just before
the half and went into the lockerroom in a 40-40 deadlock.

Charney led all Division II players
with a 19-point average while grab
bing 11 rebounds per game. She
finished her four-year career with
2,047 points, the second woman in
the state to break the 2,000 mark.
She's the type of player a coach
never wants to sec graduate.
Mast was one of three freshmen
appointed to the squad. “Deb really
came around the second part of the
season,” said a proud Baker. "She's
taken a leadership role, and has im
proved 100 percent offensively. She
will be a definite factor in the future
of athletics at Grand Valley.”

Ron Essink Wins National Championship
Ron Essink, Grand Valley’s out
standing heavyweight, is continuing
to accumulate numerous wrestling
awards. He won the NCAA Division
II National Championship last Satur
day at the University of NebraskaOmaha.
The 6-foot-6 senior from Zeeland
pinned David Klcmm of Eastern

Illinois in 5:19. The victory quali
fied him to compete in the NCAA
Division I Wrestling Tournament to
be held March 13-15 at Oregon State.
Essink, who led 10-2 before the
pin, ran his record to a phenomenal
33-0 with the victory over Klcmm,
who was last year’s Division 1 run
ner up.

Lakers Receive Six First Places

Fssink's pin, his 17th of the year,
tied him with former GVSC heavy
weight Steve Bollenbach for the most
pins in one season.
Before defeating Klcmm, Essink
outpointed Jim Shemwell from Mis
sissippi State, 8-2, Jerome Larson
from the University of North Da
kota, 8-1, and Mike Howe from
Northern Michigan University, 12-5.
Other Lakers competing at the
national level were senior Tim Horn

Relay Team Shines

and sophomore Dorr Granger.
Horn, a 142-pounder from Hol
land, defeated Bruce Weisenger from
the University of Northern Iowa,
14-9, but lost to Tim Ervin from
Southern Illinois University, 15-4,
and Paul Marquart from the Univer
sity of North Dakota, 5-2.
Granger, 134-pounder from Eaton
Rapids, won his opening match with
Antonio Lopez from Sacramento
State, 11-5, but lost to Bob McQuinn
from Eastern Illinois, 6-5 (on riding
time), and Dan Winter from Wisconsin-Parkside, 12-10.
California State-Bakersfield won
the tournament with 110W points.
Grand Valley finished the tourna
ment in 11th place with 22M total
points.
Essink, Horn, Granger and veteran

Essink

(photo

by M. Silverstein).

coach Jim Scott move on to Fort
Hayes State College in Hayes, Ne
braska this weekend to compete in
the NAIA Nationals, where they
will join the rest of the Laker squad.

Laker of the Week
Senior Dan Castle, better known
as “The Great Laker”, has been
chosen Laker of the Week by The
Lanthorn sports staff for his
dedicated performance as Grand
Valley’s mascot the past three years.
Castle's final performance as “The
Laker” was last Thursday at Ford
Fieldhouse, where the men's basket
ball team annihilated Siena Heights,
96-74.
“ I feel I’ve made some kind of
contnoution to the overall Grand
Valley scene, and I hope it was a
good one,” Castle said. “ It was a
great opportunity."
Castk's performance as “The
Laker” has set a precedent for other
sport crowd pleasers, such as the
cheerleading squad, the pom-pom
squad, and the Jazz Band.
The infamous Cattle, a native of
Warren, will soon be graduating;
the search is now on for a successor.

Him in tfw 60-yard d a * at «tw Grand Valley State Invitational held last Saturday at Ford Fieldhouee. Shoemaker, a
definite bright spot on aoach Bill CUngK'i squad, took firm in the 60-yard dash and the 300-yard run. He was also a
number of die lin t place mNe relay team from Grand Valley (photo by Paul Worater).
Doty
Track coach Bill dinger was
pleased with the performance of his
young Laker squad which partici
pated
in
the Grand Valley
Invitational last Saturday at Ford
Lakers brought home six
with Feed Shoemaker
the way. Shoemaker took
t o in the 60-ya(d d a* and the
SOfryard tun, with tunes o f 6.1 end
34.5 n p ectiv d y . He was aho a
o f (he tin t place relay team.
Jeff Chadwick came
i two fine place finishes
o f hisoww. In the high jump and the
Chadwick led with
is fU a

Sophomore Dd DeWeerd placed
first in the 440-yard d a* with a
time of 53-7 and was also a member
o f the first place m ik relay team.
Joining Shoemaker and DeWeerd
on the winning mik relay team were
Jim Kaminski and Doug Kuipers.
The four-man team finished with a
time of 3:37.0, 11.1 seconds faster
than the second place Aquinas squad.
Doug Kuipers also participated in
the ttOyard run; his 2:01.8 was
good for a third place fin i* .
Fre* man Gkn Bradley finkhed
third in the mile run with a time of
4:27.0 and fourth in the 880-yard
tun with a time o f 2:06.5.
Jim Kaminski finished the 600yard ran with a time of 1:19.1, for a
fourth pkee finish.

In the p o k vault event, fre*m an
Bill Davenport flnuhed third with a
performance o f 13 feet.
Don Passenger from Grand Rapids
Junior College was awarded the
Paul I. Phillips award for his out
standing performances in the day
long tourney.
The Lakers will travel to Ferris
State College Saturday to compete
in

th e

G re a r

L akes

C o n fe re n c e

Champion*ip.
“Things look tough for d ie con
ference meet,” dinger add. “h will
be a very difficult meet."
dinger will be counting on
Chadwick, Shoemaker, Kuipers and
Kiminaki to do well Saturday in
Big Rapids. It will be the Lakers'
final meet of the t

“Tha Gsaat Lakar”

l photo by

Are you enthusiastic, highspirited, crowd-pleasing? Are you
’ persistent, hard-working,
and dedicated?
Do you like to
travel, make new acquaintances,
receive self-satisfaction?
If you
have answered yes to any of these
questions, then you qualify to
tty out as the next GVSC “ Laker”.
Ester
Thomas,
chcerkading
coordinator at GVSC, can be reached
at cat. 374, if you ate interested.
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Lakers Blast Siena Heights

We would like to thank the following
who helped in this year’s Winter Festival:

To Finish Regular Season 16-11

Burger King Restaurants
The Athlete’s Shop

by Steven M. Serulla

M.C. Sporting Goods

The
men’s basketball team
showed its offensive prowess last
Thursday evening as the Grand
Valley Lakers defeated Siena Heights
96-74 for their 20th straight victory
at Ford Fieldhoux.
In the final regular season game of
the year, Grand Valley outplayed,
outscored, and outrebounded the
Saints on the way to its 16th win
against 11 defeats.
Siena Heights entered the game
with a 21-9 record and absorbed its
10th loss of the xaaon as the Saints
were unable to penetrate the stingy
Laker defense. Grand Valley held
the usually high-scoring Saints to 26
points in the first half.
In the early going, it looked like
it might be a close game as both
teams played a tight defense and
were taking bad outside shots.
Grand Valley trailed 8-6 with 14:22
to go till half-time, but regained
the lead on a Mark Cheklich layup
and a 15-foot jumper by Ed
Moultrie.
Moultrie hit two free throws for
the Lakers at the 12:17 mark to
give Grand Valley the lead for good,
14-12. A minute later, the Lakers
found the range from the field and
with the help of five technical foul
shots of which four were completed
for points by Laker Mark Principe,
Grand Valley pulled out to a 44-26
halftime lead.
Grand Valley began the xcond
half by reeling off ten unanswered
points as forward Chris Chadwick
slam dunked for two and followed
with a 10-foot jumper. Moultrie
added a reverse layup, Cheklich a
short jumper, and Moultrie another
layup, and the Lakers led 54-26.
The Lakers were led again by
6-foot-8 Cheklich, who scored 21
points and pulled down 11 1

Movies at Woodland
Curt Hansen
Allendale Phone Company
Cannonsburg
P.R.S.S.A.
Lenore Knox
Sherri Hassel

And those students who participated . . .
X-Country Ski Race Winner- Jeff Rodin
Sherri Hassel Barb Miller
Ted Pappas Cathy Neff
Lola Stanford

Human Dog Sled WinnersBackgammon winner-

Andrea Smith
Linda Marsh

Euchre winnersGames Room winner-

Fritz Lehmann
X-Country Ski Raffle winner- Jody Prentiss

In action during Grand Valley's 96-74 victory over Siena Heights last Thursday

Student Senate Recreation Committee

is senior center Mark Cheklich (32). Cheklich it fighting for a rebound against
Malcomb Miller (20) and Bruce Swart (54) from the visiting Saints. Also anti
cipating action for the Lakers are Chris Chadwick and John Harrington (far

Steve Gilbert, chairman
Andrea Smith
Todd Shears
Laurie Desantis
Teresa Ereoti

ieft). (photo by Paul Worster).

His second rebound, at the 17:30
mark, moved him into seventh place
on Grand Valley’s all-time re
bounding list. He currently has 524
boards during his career and needs
13 to tic Ben Johnson for 6th place.

The other top Lakers were
Chadwick with 17 points and nine
rebounds,
Principe with 14
points and six rebounds, and
Moultrie with 13 points and eight
assists.

*

SUMMER INSTITUTES
Foreign Language: French, German, and Spanish

Math, Art and Perception
Dates:
Credit:

june 2 3 -A u g u st 13
Undergraduate; Art History, Applied Mathematics
or Psychology
Details The interdisciplinary course will review the history of
math in art, theories of mathematical art, and the
psychology o f pictorial art appreciation.

Dates:
June 16-June 27
Credits: Graduate
Details: The course is designed to provide intensive experience
and knowledge and foreign languages to inservice
teachers.

Presidential Nominating Convention
/
Dates:
Credit:
Details:

June 23 — August 13
Undergraduate; Political Science
The institute course will directly involve students in the summer Republican
presidential nominating convention held in Detroit. In addition, guest lecturers
will be drawn from both the Republican and Democratic parties.

OVERSEAS STU D Y TO URS
Ireland

Russia
Dates:
Credit:
Cost:
Details:

June 21 - July 9
Undergraduate, Graduate or Audit in Area Studies
$2,100.00, excluding tuition costs.
Dr. Robert Howes, history, will coordinate an 18-day tour of.the U.S.S.R.
this summer. The tour will be oriented toward Russian history, tlterature,
arts and architecture. Deadline for application: March 12, 1980.

China
D a te *
Credit:

Details:

June 16 — July 12
Undergraduate, Graduate or A udit in History or Area Studies
M i a i n n include*:
transportation, hotel (double occupancy),
expenses. Tuition costs is additional.
Or- Bernard Thomas, history, will lead a group o f students on a 22-day tour
throughout China. The course will focus on major themes o f China's Imperial
p—
the greet transformations of the Revolution, and China's modernization
and foreign policy perspectives Deadline for application: April 1, 1980.

I

Dates:
Credit:
Cost:
Details-

June 20 — July 19
Undergraduate or Audit in English or New Charter College
$1,150.00, excluding tuition costs and personal expenses
Dr. Donald Morse, English, wi'l direct a study tour to Ireland. In addition to
Morse, the course will be taught by an Irish faculty o f lecturers coordinated
by the Irish scholar-teacher Grattan Freyer through the Irish Humanities
Center.
Deadline for application: April 15, 1980.

For more information contact:
The Center for general and
263 South Foundation Hall
r. Mi 4S063
(313) 377-21

Studies
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M rs. Rodgers' Neighborhood
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finally, th e heed of the lino!...

"W« can’t taka th n one, the irmructot
it Ufing a diffarant text next tatm ; no
•oft covan; oh y et • vva have our quota
filled on this one...to we owe you $1 75"

bv C. Frederick
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F l o r e n t i n e ’sPizzeria
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F re e D ouble C heese on
a n y size pizza

* F re e D elivery to G ra n d V alley
C am pus.

NORTHTOWN
gU IN H flP - 4 Mtti

With this enure Northtown ad-one ticket
only $1.50 (except Fri. or Sat.)

rKRAMCH i/s"i(aa»i«i "THE FO G"
<)
’

h o u rs:
M -T h 4 p m
1: 3 0 p m
F - S 4 p m — 1 2 :3 0 p m

Q U A D

With this entire Quad ad-1 ticket
only $1.50 (except Fri.Sat.)
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G eorge

Try one of our subs , too!
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‘The Last Married Couple .
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Dustin Hoffman
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Kramer vs. Kramer
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